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REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
You will never waste! 'time defrosting your freezer
again because this' refrigerator-freezer doest it alt1 For
you. If. you wish, you can end tussling witn^ce ttays,
too, and add ah automatic ice maker for an faaditio ial
charge. The friesh food section is i.2.5 cubic feetj lig,
with four shelves, including one that is'[adjustable
and ohe that slides out. Twin vegetable bins, rep yvable egg basket and roomy doorshelyes mean^rejver
trips to the market. The freezer section holds

pounds of food, with door shelved for juice and
gallpn cartons of ice cream.' Wouldn't it'j give
kitchen a'New'Year's klft?
j' '
i

PORTABLE DISHWASHER
This model jis a front-loading [portable that
can have, installed uridec a counter now or later. JLts
tfaijdsome wood top is always free to use as oxtra
work space or as a chopping board'because you
your dishes from the front. N o more hand-rmsirig.
with this one; a softr f<j>od: disposer and a powerful
-" your dishwashing problems.
jet wash takes care of all

automatic
Detergent andjijinse agent are dispensed
.-y

ELEIiTRIC BAINQE

Self-Cleaning oven

. Zero's a range that dbes more| fof |youibecij%e the oven deans itself.'
It's sale and economical, in fact it costs less per cleaning than you ate
paying now for oven cleaning preparations. jThe automatic, oven timer

sets lil:e any alarm dock to turn oven on and off, and &e oven circuit
contro s are solid sta:e, like lint stereo, for reliability. iRoomy storage
drawer below oven, recessed cooktbp for easy cleanup] of spills,' and
appliance outlet mala; cooking great meals simple arid quick.
Also It ok for selectedl^ne
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